The operation of container trucks at Tanjung Priok Port, which includes the movement pattern and empty trip has the potential to congestion at the port. Data analysis was conducted with the population of the terminal operating system (TOS) in Koja Container Terminal (TPK Koja), as much as 1,115,344 row data in two years. The data were obtained from the results of in-depth interviews with the heads of trucking entrepreneurs associations and management. There are 17,143 container trucks operated to pick up & deliver 578,963 containers in 2015. The pattern of container truck carrying one container in a single trip is more than 80%. The inbound and outbound empty trips of container trucks in 2016 at the Port of Tanjung Priok are 1,522,727 and 1,908,227. The addition of Tanjung Priok Port capacity, the development of toll road access and new rail mode in the port do not necessarily reduce congestion at the port. A plan of having a barge system requires expensive investment but feared will not reduce congestion significantly. Port stakeholders, both government and employers need to collaborate to build a reliable container truck transportation system by the best practice and the uniqueness of Tanjung Priok Port. It is time for stakeholders at the port to see the congestion problem from the operational perspective of the container truck. The port will still be burdened by congestion if the container truck operation is not considered determinedly.
Introduction
Congestion of container trucks at the terminal is an unforeseen phenomenon worldwide. It happens because of the abundant of trucks operating in the terminal at that time (Dekker R et al., 2012) , unanticipated Turnaround time (TRT) of the truck by terminal operators (Kiani M et al. 2009 ), low utilization of assets vehicles (container trucks) where there are empty slots contained in the container truck chassis (Islam S and Olsen T. 2014 ) and the underutilized truck journey (Islam S. et al., 2013) , Port capacity has not increased enough to adjust the volume growth. Thus, it leads to congestion around the port (Maloni MJ, Jackson EC. 2007 ). Many countries have limited tools and data to know the number of container trucks (Giuliano G et al. 2006) .
Indonesia is an archipelagic country with over than 17,500 islands.
Inter-island trade there uses several modes of transportation. The attention given to the planning of the multimodal transportation system is relatively small, especially at the national level (Russ BF et al. 2005) , The role of multimodal transport in Indonesia is not yet optimal (Irpan T et al. 2016) . The role of the transport sector in Indonesia plays a very important role on the livelihood of many people, both for economic interests and non-economic (Kadarisman M et al. 2016) . Tanjung Priok Port as the main port in export and import services in Indonesia still faces the problem of congestion of container trucks entering or exiting the port area. The effect can be spread to Boxes. Its market share based on the boxes: PT. PTP 48.5%, PT JICT 36.4%, KSO TPK Koja 13.9%, and PT NPCT 1 as much as 1.2%. Indonesia's export and import tend to deficit overall (Lesmini L, Purwanto B. 2016) Congestion impacts inefficiency in the operation process (Danloup N et al., 2015) , the delay in the truck terminal which will result in additional cost to the goods to the customer. Congestion harms not only the owners of goods and operations but also the environment, emissions from transport activities have resulted in global climate change and damaging the quality of water and human health in regional and urban areas (Wheeler NM 2010) . To reduce the dominance of container trucks, some developing countries try to optimize via rail mode (Juan AA et al., 2013) . The need for structured transportation management and performance can be more efficient and sustainable by reducing the negative impact of emissions (Kopfer HW et al., 2013) . The quality of human resources directly affects the smooth delivery of goods and logistics costs (Nugraha Y et al. 2016) Poor infrastructure and inefficient supervisory institutions are the main causes of delays (Rafi S, Purwanto B. 2016) . The Government's efforts through the Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs and the Ministry of Transportation were carried out by activating the railway line in Tanjung Priok Port. The effort from PT. Pelabuhan Indonesia II, which proposes to carry containers through the river route (Cikarang-Bekasi-Laut) by barge, is needed as a solution to reduce queuing of container trucks at Tanjung Priok Port.
Although trucks are considered of being the culprit of traffic jams and pollution, the truck fleet remains a prima donna in container transport. Some of the advantages of using the truck fleet mentioned in the Blueprint of National Logistics System (SISLOGNAS): it can serve door-to-door services due to high accessibility and flexibility and excellent in-transit visibility. The benefits mentioned above are the characteristic of trucking that causes this mode to be selected for the delivery of finished goods
The capacity of Tanjung Priok Port continues to increase with the construction of a new container terminal. On the other hand, the government has completed a tollway to the port this year. The project should be done to anticipate the increase in trading volume and facilitate the flow of goods through containers. But this will not necessarily break down the existing congestion problem; it could potentially add to congestion. The problem is due to the increase in trading volume using containers, like the increase of truck fleets as the primary mode of transportation of containers.
This research was conducted to analyze the pattern of container and the empty trip container truck. With the support of population data for two years, it is expected that the port stakeholders can have a similar perspective in looking at the problem of congestion of container trucks. In the end, this angle will be constructive in finding the right solution for reducing congestion of container trucks at Tanjung Priok Port.
The Operational Rules of Container Truck in Indonesia
A container carrier vehicle on the road is only permitted to transport one container according to the length of the embedded cart. It is not allowed to carry two containers simultaneously by using one motor vehicle carrying 
Method
The research is conducted in KSO TPK Koja, this area is part of Tanjung Priok Port. KSO TPK Koja has implemented gate automation system where all data of container truck transaction is stored digitally in the form of a very complex database.
The raw data in table form with column details has these parameters: no truck (TN), no container (CI), container status (CS) consist of export (Exp) and import (Imp), container weight (CW), truck in (TI), truck out (TO), date of incoming truck terminal/date in (DI), name of trucking company (TCN).
The details of the raw terminal data being analyzed are shown in Table 1 .
The technique of data collection
The data collection technique is a census or population from January 2015 to December 2016. The in-depth interview is also conducted to complete the analysis, the interviewees are the Chairman of the Indonesian Container Truck Entrepreneurs Association (APTRINDO) and several companies that own a large fleet of container trucks.
The Data Analysis
A series of analytical processes are made in the form of data processing algorithms and displayed in the data analysis flowchart in Figure 2 (Appendix). The following series of processes are performed to create the data analysis divided into two phases. The first phase consists of cleaning data, formatting, adding data column, sorting data. The second phase consist of selecting data, counting the number of trucks, counting the number of containers carried, counting TM-OC (truck movement only one container), counting TM-MTOC (truck movement with more than one container) and calculating the number of patterns of movement of container trucks. 
Discussion and Results

Result The analysis result of phase I
On the slice of data contained in the sheet "source" in Table 2 
The analysis results of phase II
The result analysis In Table 3 The Return is a single-motion truck but returns to the terminal within the same day to re-engage in TPK Koja.
The empty trip
In Figure 1 is an illustration of container trucks without carrying any containers. The truck requires two movements to pick up or deliver the container, enter the terminal and exit the terminal. or an importer (consignee). With a complete logistics flow, it is very easy for the company to get the export/import container information that can be used to set up a very effective truck movement pattern.
Creating an IT system, optimization of container trucks can be done by creating an IT-based scheduling system where container trucks can perform simultaneous pick up & delivery (SPD). This best practice has been done by some trucking companies in Tanjung Priok Port, so this can be a reference in applying a unique system in accordance with the condition of Tanjung Priok Port. This is important, creating a good system is not a difficult thing but applying a system needs serious efforts and commitment from stakeholders.
Collaboration for optimization, port stakeholders both government and employers need to collaborate to optimize existing facilities, low pollution, high levels of utility, smooth, timely and large economic benefits (Permnehub 49, 2005, Sistranas) . This can be realized one of them by optimizing the mode of transport of container trucks. Flow chart data analysis
The following series of processes are performed to create a data analysis that is:
Phase 1 Cleaning data, data cleaning is done to remove duplicates of existing data, with large amounts of data is essential to ensure that there is no duplicate data.
Formatting data, the data needs to be placed in a new sheet and named "master", all the data in the "origin" sheet is copied and paste the link to the "master" sheet. Then format the Truck in (TI) and Truck Out (TO) columns as time. Formatting in Date field (DN) with data format as date, last add column data to calculate Turn Roundtime Truck (TRT). Data format is done because at the time of downloading data, format used is txt.
Adding Data Column, raw data downloaded from the terminal operating system (TOS) is not enough to process the next data analysis, so the additional data is added into the new data columns. These new data columns are created with a formula in the excel application based on the existing raw data. Initial Time Limit (TL) filled with time format 00:01:00 (one minute) and 1:00:00 (one hour). Time limits will be used in identifying less than one minute combo activity patterns, SPD activity patterns of one minute and one hour and Return activity below the hour time limit, in addition to the Single activity pattern.
Gate In (GI) and Gate Out (GO) to construct a binary scale, where indicating the number "1" means the truck passes the gate with the container and the "0" truck passes the gate without carrying the container. This scale is needed to identify how many trucks are unloaded "0" (empty trips).
Time Movement (TM) to determine the difference in movement of container trucks entering / exiting the terminal more than once or container trucks that enter / exit with carrying more than one load simultaneously.
Simultaneous pick up & delivery (SPD), is a pattern of movement that has
been done by a small truck at the Koja Container Terminal (TPK Koja). The finished truck carrying (pick up) the export container then simultaneously delivering the imported container to the factory. To be able to know the pattern of this movement in the sequence of existing data, it takes a formula in excel to identify it. Truck In "1" and truck out "1" in the span of time between one minute and one hour.
Combo & Return, Combo is a term that is commonly used in Tanjung Priok
Port to simplify the mention of truck activity patterns that carry two 20 feet containers in one chassis. Although the Ministry of Transportation already issued the rules, which prohibits the pattern of this activity, but in practice not so. One of the case is when carrying empty containers (empty containers). Sorting data, sorting all the data contained in the sheet "source" becomes very important. The activity pattern already written in the excel formula will not work if the data is not arranged in sequence based on date, no truck and serial number of transactions in the gate in accordance with its arrival. The date sequence is required to separate daily activities, no truck sequences to identify trucks carrying or delivering containers more than once and ordering them to sort the container no later according to the order of arrival.
Phase 2
Selecting data, is by selecting certain data columns used for further analysis process. This step is done by inserting a new sheet and named "Selected Source". In this sheet contains data that moved sheet "Source" by copy and paste the link.
Count the number of trucks, by using the pivot table of "Selected Source". This is done by placing the cursor on one of the data then click insert select pivot table to select data to be analyzed with table / range of all data then select new worksheet next named "Calculate Container". In Pivot Table   Builder 
